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Thornaby on Tees
– S ll Figh ng
Since Thornaby’s right to make
decisions and form plans for the
bene t of our town and residents was
wrested from us in 1968, the town
has been ba ered and beli led
relentlessly by those with li le
a ec on for the uniqueness, iden ty
and community pride of Thornaby on
Tees.

And now it is happening again.
Boundary commissioners
(unaccountable bureaucrats), largely
responsible for pu ng the Teesside
area back y years in terms of
development with constant nkering 
and par cularly blameworthy for so
many of Thornaby’s woes  have

ee ngly revisited the area and
appear to be once again targe ng
Thornaby on Tees as a poten al vic m
of their haugh ness and inability to
come to terms with the glaringly
obvious.

The latest remit of this body was to
examine ward boundaries in the
Borough of Stockton on Tees – ini ally
with a view to reduce the number of
councillors; regardless of whether
they were overworked in wards with
mul ple problems or underworked in
lea er neighbourhoods. They did
earlier consider the merger of two
wards in the town of Stockton, but
later relented and are now
surprisingly proposing to increase the
overall number of councillors.

Oddly though, this bureaucra c body
is recommending that the expanding
town of Thornaby on Tees should lose
a councillor as annexing a huge
swathe of land adjacent to Thornaby
Road/Low Lane that they contend
should be named Ingleby Barwick
South. It is u erly astonishing. The
commissioners appear to be not only

adri  from reality, but seem to have
been taken in by comments made by
outsiders that were clearly poli cally
based and wholly inaccurate.

The commissioners also seem to have
totally lost track of a remit to shape
ward boundaries with one to hack
away part of a recognised cons tuent
town of a unitary authority with a
popula on of approximately 26,000 –
i.e. Thornaby on Tees. And so
Thornaby Town Council (TTC) and
Thornaby Councillors have made clear
their outrage at what can best be
termed a travesty and an
unwillingness to listen.

Maps showing Bassleton Beck as the
boundary between Thornaby on Tees
and Ingleby Barwick have been
provided as evidence to the Boundary
Commission and reference to a
Planning Inspector’s comments
suppor ng TTC and Thornaby
Councillor’s claims have all been
submi ed, but so far have been
ignored. It has also been pointed out
that Ingleby Barwick – once separate

hamlets – has always been located
west of Bassleton Beck and was
iden ed as such in the master plan
for the estate in the early 1970’s.

And so a veritable glut of gibberish
has accompanied this controversy.
Nebulous Ingleby Barwick South is
actually east of Bassleton Beck (the
boundary) and should this nonsense
come to frui on it would entail
moving a ‘Welcome to Thornaby on
Tees’ sign a quarter of a mile north to
somewhere near the A174 Parkway
extension and moving TIBS from
Village Ward to a newly concocted
designa on, It is preposterous.

One crazy sugges on is that TTC (and
Councillors) should lobby support
from residents of what is at present
open eld – though with planning
approval for 200 homes. It was also
put to Thornaby Councillors that
would be residents of this envisaged
new build would probably prefer to
live in a ‘perceived’ upmarket address
(pandering to developers) and
therefore perhaps shun Thornaby. All

Mayor of Thornaby on Tees, Cllr Steve Walmsley, and Deputy Mayor, Cllr Ian Dalgarno,
pictured with a sign at the junc on of Thornaby Road with Low Lane that Boundary

Commissioners obviously overlooked.
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hypothe cal of course and
presumably arrived at by some mys c
consul ng phantom residents. It really
beggars belief.

And so TTC will ght tenaciously to
bring an element of reality to this
situa on and will be asking the local
MP to robustly support our righteous
claim. But we also need residents to
write to the Local Government
Boundary Commission expressing
their views on what is yet another
intolerable a ack on the proud,
historically signi cant town of
Thornaby on Tees. Please, your
support in defence of our town is
vital. But you must hurry. Further
submissions must be received by the
10th of January 2022. So, please write
or e mail to the following addresses.

Local Government Boundary
Commission for England, 
1st Floor, Windsor House,
50 Victoria Street,
London 
SW1H 0TL

Alterna vely, email:
reviews@lgbce.org.uk

Robbery?
A stranger reading the previous piece
of this sec on of Thornaby Pride
would maybe think that Thornaby on
Tees had a persecu on complex. But
they would be wrong. Thornaby is an
amazing community of people who
are passionate about their town,
iden ty and culture. And decent, law
abiding Thornabians are caring,
generous and funny, but will not take
fools gladly or countenance blatant
injus ce.

In the years since autonomy was
abjectly surrendered in 1968, a
destruc ve, toxic road, incredibly

termed a bypass, was driven through
the heart of Thornaby on Tees with
barely a whimper in the town’s
defence  rendering a huge sec on of
north Thornaby abandoned and an
iconic Town Hall le  to rot as
testament to outrageous indi erence.
So of course we feel aggrieved.

Planning madness also added to
Thornaby’s sense of grievance as our
priceless green eld and open spaces
were systema cally handed over to
greed obsessed builders  far too
o en aided and abe ed by the Bristol
based Planning Inspectorate or by
Westminster centred Secretary of
State interven on. Any objec on from
residents a ected by environmental
vandalism were inevitably brushed
aside. And so that too raised
Thornaby hackles.

And so Thornaby people do have a
right to feel aggrieved, but this should
never be confused with feeling sorry
for ourselves. Yes, we feel
passionately that nobody listened to
us throughout a series of local
government reorganisa on that
eventually lumped our town in with
Stockton against overwhelming
opposi on in our town. And yes, we
feel bi er that a legi mate
referendum that returned a 72%
majority in favour of separa on from
Stockton was inexplicably rejected.
But surely anyone seriously believing
in fair play would nd that wholly
understandable.

Good people would also no doubt
sympathise with Thornaby on Tees
following the 1968 termina on of the
town’s status as a municipality when
our heritage was systema cally and
o en criminally looted. An que

xtures, ngs, furniture and
priceless documents and artefacts
were plundered from our Town Hall
leaving the building barren, bare and
ro ng whilst RAF Thornaby’s superb

silver collec on can be located in
Middlesbrough Town Hall. But s ll,
Thornaby people don’t have a
persecu on complex about injus ces
that have taken place over the years.
We're just savvy enough to know
when we’ve been repeatedly burgled.

Also missing from Thornaby Town Hall
 A plaque presented to the town for

generosity in raising money during
WW2 to purchase 9 Spi ires and a
S rling Bomber. It seems nothing was
sacred.

A Christmas
Message
Thornaby Town Council wishes all of
our residents a very merry Christmas
and a happy, healthy, Covid free New
Year. And whilst conscious of the
shenanigans that have taken place in
Downing Street, we would urge
everyone in Thornaby on Tees to
behave responsibly and heed sensible
advice. Remember all of those who
have lost their lives and respect their
memories. Also, remember all of
those wonderful people working in
the NHS and in the caring sector
under so much pressure and s ll so
worthy of our applause.  
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Schools within Thornaby are looking for school governors
and you could be the perfect t.

School governors represent people from many walks of life
including; school sta , parents, the local community and
organisa ons connected to the school. This ensures school
decisions are made by people with a wide range of
experience.
You don’t need to have a child in school or be a parent of a
child of any age and there is no special quali ca ons required
as free training is provided. Serving on a School Governing
Body is so rewarding and allows you to meet new people and
gain news skills and experience along the way. This
opportunity also allows you to:
• Use your own experience of educa on and life beyond

school to make decisions
• Develop and u lise your skills
• Make a valuable contribu on to educa on and your

community
• Support and challenge the school so that it improves for

pupils and sta
If you require any addi onal informa on, please contact Ka e
ka e.gallagher@stockton.gov.uk

Looking for a new challenge 
School Governors needed!

Voluntary Posi on Did you know?
There are 2.2 million Armed Forces

veterans in England.  Studies suggest
veterans may be less likely to seek help if

they feel their healthcare professional
won’t understand their health needs. 

Woodbridge Prac ce is a Veteran
Friendly GP Prac ce to deliver the best

possible care and treatment for pa ents
who have served in the Armed Forces.
We provide important reassurance to
veterans that a prac ce understands
their speci c health needs and can

support them.

Thornaby: 01642 762636   
Ingleby Barwick: 01642 765789

Woodbridge Prac ce

Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington

Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
Tel: 01642 965757

WE ARE OPEN AND
ENROLLING

CHILDREN NOW
(due to COVID 19,

please phone
before 

attending)

Montessori pre schools

Irene Jessop Funeral Service
“...always with honesty, dignity & respect”

• Privately run, family-owned, independent
funeral company

• Over 30 years of experience serving
bereaved famillies in their time of need

• Member of NAFD (National 
Association of Funeral Directors)

• Pre-paid funeral plans, memorials 
and after care support

• Taking care of pet funerals

• Providing help with remembrance jewellery

For full details of the service on offer, 
log onto

www.irenejessopfuneralservice.co.uk 
or call 01642 601736 or email
irene.jessop@btconnect.com

Isla House, 81-83 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby, TS17 8AF
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Following my piece in the Summer 2021
edi on of Thornaby Pride, I am delighted

to provide a further update on the
Thornaby Town Deal.
Thornaby on Tees has the unique
opportunity of being the only town in the
Borough which has been awarded
£23.9million from the Government’s Towns
Fund ini a ve. 
This funding is to support the regenera on of
Thornaby town centre, support skills and
business development in the town and
improve connec vity, transport and culture.
It will also allow communi es across
Thornaby on Tees to work with businesses
and leaders to draw up ambi ous plans to
transform our town’s prospects. 
The Town Deal Board is responsible for the
produc on of the Thornaby Town Deal and
supports the development of the Town
Investment Plan. The Board is a group of
local stakeholders and is made up of key
public and private sector bodies including
Thornaby councillors and the local MP. 

The development of the Town Investment
Plan has iden ed four priori es and work is
underway to develop these in more detail:

• Tackle long term vacant proper es in the
town centre to enable new development
and change of use. 

• Support to enhance the delivery of skills
training for Thornaby residents, linked to
Stockton Riverside College’s strategic aims
and objec ves.

• New footpath and cycle infrastructure
linking the sta on, the college, the town
centre and key residen al areas and
employment sites.

• Addressing poor quality housing in North
Thornaby.

In September, a series of workshops were
undertaken with the Town Deal Board,
including Thornaby’s elected members, to
work collabora vely to progress the priority
areas for investment. 
These took place to guide development and
narrow down some of the op ons to be

included in the business case that is
produced and submi ed to Government.
The ac vity was full of healthy debate and
discussion that drew upon partners’
exper se in ge ng the best outcomes for
the pre agreed set of priori es. 
Following the next Town Deal Board mee ng
in January,the emerging preferred op ons
from the workshops will be included in the
business case that we will submit to
Government.
It is then an cipated that a Town Deal Board
workshop to review the full detail of the
business case will be held in February with a
view to nalising the business case for
submission in Spring 2022.
I will ensure that further updates on the
Town Deal and the work of the Town Deal
Board are provided through Thornaby Pride.
For more informa on, you can also visit:
www.stockton.gov.uk/thornaby/towndeal 

Plans progressing for business case submission for 
£23.9 million Thornaby Town Deal 

an update from Town Deal Board Chair, Mark White OBE DL
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These days most homeowners suffer from
a lack of storage space. So many precious
items that need to be kept - but where to
store it all? That’s where Yorkshire Loft
Ladders come in. 
The company, based locally, offers
homeowners the opportunity to maximise
their storage space with a loft ladder, 50 sq ft
of boarding and a light all fully fitted in less
than a day from just £277 + VAT. But it’s not
just the affordability of the package the
company offers that makes Yorkshire Loft
Ladders stand out as manager Warren

Ingleson explains: ‘Our watchwords are
Quality, Integrity and Value. Quality in the
materials that we use for all our installations
and the fact that all our loft packages are
fitted by time served trades-men so our
customers are assured of the best job.
Integrity in that we will turn up at the time
we say and make sure the house is spotless
when we leave, and Value in that we offer our
services at a price people can afford. Our
business relies on referrals and we got a huge
amount of our calls from people who have
been referred to us by our existing customers

- that simply wouldn’t happen if we didn’t
adhere to our overriding principles. 
At the end of the day the old adage that
happy customers lead to more happy
customers is true and we work hard to make
that happen for every installation we carry
out!’ 
So, if you want to make use of your loft
space, however big or small, call Warren on
0800 612 8359 and he’ll be happy to pop
round and give you a no obligation quote so
you too can make use of your loft! 

Yorkshire Lo  Ladders,
Quality You Can Trust!
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Chic & Crafty
In 2017 I secured my rst shop in

Finkle Street, Stockton selling
personalised gi s I made myself
using vinyl’s, paints, sublima on and
other types of media.
As the shop had a large window I
displayed my products on various
pieces of Vintage furniture I had

upcycled. Eventually I sold more of
the furniture I used to display the gi s
than the gi s. In 2018 I took a chance
to source and sell quality vintage and
retro furniture at a reasonable price
to up cyclers and collectors. This led
to moving to a large unit on Teesside
Industrial Estate.
I source our furniture locally and try
to keep prices low. I also stock paint,
furniture appliques, decoupage paper,
transfers, mouldings and much more.

I also run various cra ing workshops.
I am planning on moving to a larger
unit in the near future so I can
hopefully become a one stop shop for
the fabulously interes ng and
talented upcycling community.

Julie Jackson 
Owner Chic & Cra y
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As usual, Stockton on Tees Markets
will be with you in Thornaby town

centre every Thursday in the run up and
our market traders will be working hard
to provide the best quality gi s and
essen als at the best prices.
We were delighted to welcome St
Patrick’s Community College to the
market in November. The local Thornaby
pupils have been hand cra ing Christmas
decora ons and the uptake has been
fantas c with the team returning on 9
December.
In November, we said goodbye to a
familiar face on Thornaby Market, Paul 
of Paul’s Wild Bird & Pet Supplies. Paul
has decided to take a step back and re re
from the stall. 

Don’t worry, another familiar face, Ma  –
from Ma ’s Avon Stall – has taken the
reigns so all your Wild Bird & Pet Supply
needs will s ll be available, as will the
Avon o er!
The team at Stockton on Tees Markets
would like to thank Paul for all he’s done
over the last few years and wish him the
very best for the future.
We would also like to say a big thank you
to the Thornaby Pavilion team who have
con nued to support the team as well as
every single resident who has made the
e ort to use Stockton On Tees Markets
whatever the weather, it proves that
Markets Ma er!

It ’s that time of year...Christmas is coming!

Merry Christmas Everyone, we’ll see you in 2022!



Bader Primary School
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Bader`s Big Birthday!
Bader Primary School Celebrated The 50th Anniversary Of The

O cial Opening Of The School By Douglas Bader, On 10th
November, 1971. Children And Sta  Enjoyed A Variety Of

Ac vi es During The Week To Mark This Important Milestone.
In Keeping With The Historical Flying Links Of The School, A

Drone Flew Over The Field Taking Photos Of Children And Sta
As They Formed The Shape Of A Gigan c Number 50!

During The Anniversary Week, Children Learned What Life Was
Like For Children In The 1970s, Just Like The First Children Who
A ended Bader. They Researched What School Was Like Then,

School Dinners, Popular Toys Of The Time, T.V. Programmes,
Fashion, Leisure Ac vi es Etc. 

They Then Wrote To The Children Of The Future, In 2071, 50
Year`s From Now, And Told Them All About Their Lives, In 2021.
The Children Created Le ers, Postcards, Booklets And Art Work
Which Will Be Buried In A Time Capsule In The School Grounds,

Alongside Other Artefacts Of Today, To Be Opened In 2071.
Children Tied Green And Gold Ribbons On The Fences Around

School, Green To Represent Bader Colours And Gold To
Represent The 50th Anniversary.



Bader Primary School
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Anniversary Day
50 years to the day, children from all year groups gathered in the

hall and read out some of the poems they had wri en about
what Bader means to them. Children created wishes for

themselves, for the school, for the environment and for the
world, and some of them were read aloud. 

Mr  Hodgson, the headteacher, read from the log book which had
been wri en in by Miss Dann, the rst headteacher of Bader. She

described the mee ng with Douglas Bader, and the o cial
opening of the school, as having gone; “….extremely well”.

Two beau fully iced lemon cakes, made by one of the teachers,
were cut and everyone sang Happy Birthday to Bader.



Bader Primary School
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70`s Style!
On party day, children and adults were

invited to come to school wearing ou its
from the 1970s. There were some groovy

examples!!
It was even rumoured that some sta

members had raided their own wardrobes
for the event!

Children had fun recrea ng dance moves
from the era, and enjoyed party games

with their friends.
The 50th anniversary of Bader Primary

School was an opportunity to re ect on,
and learn from, the past, as well as a me
to think about our hopes and wishes for

the future of our world.

Blow a Bubble and Make a Wish………
On the playground, at exactly the same me, everybody blew bubbles high into the sky, and made their wishes.
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Les and Julie Hodge have really got the running bug. They
began training for the Great North Run by building up

steadily and losing weight in the process. 
A er successfully comple ng the Great North Run and raising
money for chosen chari es, Les and Julie then set their sights
on the
Middlebrough
10K event in
November
which they also
completed.
This couple are
so inspira onal
and a credit to
Thornaby on
Tees. So what
next? London
Marathon or
maybe
somewhere
abroad in
warmer climes?
Come on,
Les/Julie! Give
us a clue!

Les and Julie Hodge Highways Agency News
Na onal Highways need to undertake replacement of gully lids

on the A66 westbound between Thornaby and Yarm Road.  The
new gully lids will sit further away from the wheel track which will
reduce damage and wear to the drainage network.
To do this work safely, we need to fully close the westbound
carriageway overnight (8pm 6am).  We expect to start on 17 January
2022 and for it to take 4 weeks (Mon. – Fri.). Some of the work is
weather dependent and subject to condi ons on site so the
programme could change.
The closures will be divided into 3 phases.  
• A66 westbound exit slip at Thornaby/Acklam Road (1 night, 17 Jan

2022)
• A66 westbound main carriageway between Thornaby/Acklam

Road exit slip and Boathouse/A135 Interchange (9 nights, from 18
Jan 2022)
Including A66 westbound entry slip at A1045 and A66 westbound
exit slip at A135

• A66 westbound main carriageway between Boathouse/A135 and
Yarm Road Interchanges (10 nights, from 31 Jan 2022)
Including A66 westbound entry slip at A135 and A66 westbound
exit slip at Yarm Road

From 17 December 2021, full details of the closure areas and
diversions, along with any changes/updates, can be found at
h ps://na onalhighways.co.uk/our work/yorkshire and north
east/yorkshire and north east maintenance schemes
We will also post any changes/updates on our Facebook (Na onal
Highways: North East) and Twi er (@HighwaysNEAST) accounts. If
you would like further informa on, please contact Na onal Highways
customer contact centre on 0300 123 5000 or by email:
info@highwaysengland.co.uk



Year 6
Our World War boxes arrived from Preston Museum. We can't wait
to nd out more and explore the artefacts. On Monday, we enjoyed
a visit from Mayor Faulks this week to discuss the local area and the

importance of recycling. Thursday, we were fortunate enough to
have a Zoom with author Lucy Strange, who shared ideas for wri ng

crea ve stories. Remembrance Day was special as we had a visit
from Reverend Robert and he shared experiences from within his

own family as we remembered our fallen heroes. 
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Follow us on Twi er @thornabyvillage

Year 4 
Year 4 had a wonderful trip to Dorman Museum. We wrote

our names in hieroglyphics, created Egyp an masks and
even mummi ed a body! Our behaviour was excellent and

we learnt so many amazing facts that we can use in our
wri ng.

Recep on
An inspiring visit from Kirkleatham Owls with a range of nocturnal
animals for us to experience. The Recep on children listened well
and engaged in the experience. We had some wonderful language

opportuni es. 

Year 2 
Year 2 had a fascina ng trip to Thornaby Fire Sta on. The
children looked at the equipment and learned about how

re ghters keep us safe. 
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Follow us on Twi er @thornabyvillage

Year 6
Year 6 had fun at Thornaby Academy. We had wonderful

feedback from their sta  and ours. The children did us proud. 

Year 5
Year 5 had a

wonderful trip to
Beamish last week

and thoroughly
enjoyed experiencing
life and school in the

Victorian Era.
Everyone behaved

impeccably and were
role models for the

school! 
‘We all went to the

Town and we saw old
Victorian buildings
and shops.’ India.

‘I learnt what
taxidermy is and that

the Victorians
enjoyed it.’ Oliver.

‘I learnt about Grace
Darling during the

Victorian lesson and
what she was famous

for.’ Tristan.
‘I learnt how to do
Victorian Maths. It
was hard!’ Summer

‘They used pounds, shillings and pence.’ Skye.
‘We learnt how to use dip pens and the people who were le handed had to use their right hands because it was thought to be their

sinning hand.’ Mason.

Recep on
Recep on have looked at Van Gough’s picture ‘Starry Night’.
We talked about what we can see and then used a variety of

media to make our own versions.
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Year 4
Year 4 thoroughly enjoyed the zoom with Konnie Huq this morning! 

She was very inspiring and told us about each of her books. This included Science
experiments, how to save our planet and cracking codes! We also created our own

illustra ons inspired by her work! 

Yorkshire Building Society
Across school, children have taken part in Yorkshire Building
Society Workshops learning about money and budge ng in a

prac cal way! 
Year 4 and 5 

Year 5 had a wonderful a ernoon with YBS planning and budge ng
for a party! They were asked to ini ally choose a theme for their

party then they had
to budget for a

venue decora ons,
food, drinks and
entertainment. 

“We chose a theme
that no one else
would have.” Ava

“We had a lot of
problems to

overcome.” Thomas

“We chose the
Community Hall

because it was not
too expensive.”

Elena

“Planning a party can
really bring you

together and teach
you about

teamwork.” Mason
Year 6

Year 6 had a fantas c trip to Heugh Ba ery Museum. They
represented the school amazingly well with superb manners
and wonderful ques ons. Big thanks to the great volunteer

guides at the Heugh Ba ery for sharing so much knowledge. 
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Time Out to Fundraise treats!

The Home from Hospital team support the most
vulnerable adults in our community, suppor ng

the elderly over 50 in the Stockton Borough on their
discharge home from hospital. Sta  would like to
give them something to look forward to and enjoy
during the di cult mes over the fes ve period. No
one should feel alone at Christmas and should have a
feeling of love and happiness.

The Home from Hospital team have been fundraising
in their own me and ge ng the community involved
together to provide such a kind and though ul gi  for
Christmas. Crea ng such a di erence to people’s lives,
to the people that may live alone and not spend me
with loved ones at the most special me of the year.
Sta  have been raising money through blind cards,
receiving dona ons on their hard work and
commitments to suppor ng others and working with
the community to support this project they are willing
to achieve and are on their way to a good start.

This is where Five Lamps as a charity would love to
give back and spread the joy at Christmas me!

If Anyone Would like to donate to this lovely cause of
giving back to the elderly in our community over the
tough mes at Christmas, then please get in touch via
Phone 07591 951210 or 07739 973394 or via our
website www. velamps.org.uk

Why Carers Love their Job
A carer working for Five Lamps Homecare, previously
worked for a supermarket chain, but wanted to make a
di erence in their local community, they wished they
had done it years ago. The reasons they love it are:

• Some mes being the only persona client sees all
day, it feels amazing making them smile.

• Providing independence, reducing hospital or care
home admissions. 

• All clients are lovely, and we build good
rela onships with them. No two days are ever the
same.

• You are never too old to change to a care job, your
life experiences are really valued, and we get all the
relevant training that we need.

• We get a uniform which makes me look smart and
professional.

• Being part of a team, which supports each other,
and they help each other grow.

• Keeping people at home suppor ng the NHS and
we are making a valuable contribu on to our local
communi es; we make a di erence!

If you are interested in changing to a career in care
ring us on 01642 753517 the Five Lamps Homecare
Team would love to hear from you.
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Latest News

Over the past couple of months, we have
seen a signi cant increase in the number
of families who have contacted us asking
for support with food and other essen al
items.  We expect this to con nue as we
move towards Christmas and into the
winter months as fuel costs rise and
families have to make di cult choices
around where they spend their money.

We are also suppor ng Thornaby primary
schools on a weekly basis with food and
toiletry packs which are then passed on
to parents that have asked the school for
help.

If you need help, you can contact us
directly or talk to your school contact.

Registered charity

We are pleased to say that we became a
registered charity, in England and Wales,
in October.  Charity number: 1196111 

This gives us more scope to gain grants as
well as being able to claim gi  aid
meaning receiving an extra 25% from the
tax o ce against money dona ons that
we receive.  

We aim to have gi  aid in place by
January 2022.  If you would like to make
money dona ons to us, and are a UK tax
payer, please contact us and we will give
you a simple form to complete and
return to us that allows us to claim the
gi  aid.

Co ee Morning

We held a co ee morning on Saturday
27th November.   Our tombola was once
again packed with prizes and a huge
selec on of cakes.  Despite the very
windy weather, we had a great turnout.

We have moved!!

We are now located near to Thornaby
town centre, within the Thornaby
Methodist Church on Stansted Way (TS17
9JR).   All the team at the church have
been very welcoming and suppor ve.

Community Group 

The community group has been closed
since March 2020 due to Corona Virus.
We were very happy to be able to open
up again in our new premises on
November 10th.  Everyone was invited to
our grand opening where we celebrated
with tea and cakes.

The weekly group is open to everyone in
the Thornaby Community.  The group
gives you the opportunity to meet with
others, have a li le fun and receive
support and guidance if needed.  All ages
are welcome.  We provide hot food and
drinks each week, and food bags to take
home, for those who need them.

You can just turn up, there’s no need to
book.   We hope to see you at the
Thornaby Methodist Church on
Wednesdays, 6 to 8pm.

Volunteers Wanted 

We have welcomed new volunteers into
the team over the past couple of months.  

Are you interested in volunteering with
us?  If yes, we would love to hear from
you.  Get in touch by email or message us
on Facebook and we’ll arrange an ini al
chat with you. 

What next? 

Christmas hamper/Toy appeal

We aim to gi  100 food hampers to those
in need for 2021.  We are in the process
of receiving food and toys for our appeal
which will be made up in early December.

A lot of work goes into the food hampers
and we rely solely on dona ons.

A hamper for a family of four costs
between £40 50.  Here’s an example of
the Christmas hampers that we supply.

We are also suppor ng families who have
approached us for support for toys for
Christmas.  

If you can support us with either food or
new toy dona ons, please get in touch.

We appreciate any size dona on.

In January and February 2022, we would
s ll appreciate any food or new toy
dona ons.  This will help us to con nue
to support families through the rst few
months of the year, as this remains a
di cult me nancially for families.  

Salva on Project
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Marke ng/Promo onal materials
A big thank you to the Teesside
Philanthropic Society for providing us
with a grant to purchase promo onal
materials.  Receiving this grant means
that we haven’t had to use funds that are
allocated for food/essen al items to buy
these items.

Now that we have our Registered charity
number, we have been able to compete
the purchasing of our marke ng
materials including 2 large banners and a
table banner that we can use at events.

School uniforms

We have school uniforms available.
Please get in touch with us if you would
like help with a uniform.

Plans for 2022
We aim to grow the project and have the
facili es and support to do this.
We are working on new projects for 2022
and will update you as we nalise these.

Who are we? 
A registered charity in England and
Wales.  Charity number 1196111.  We
started as a non pro t community group
in 2016 to help those in need in
Thornaby, and the surrounding areas.  
We are located at Thornaby Methodist
Church, Stansted Way, near Thornaby
town centre (TS17 9DR).

We need your help!
We rely solely on dona ons to run the
project.   We have an amazing group of
supporters but as the demand for our
service has increased, the greater is our
need for dona ons.  

To support those in need, we need; 
Dona ons of cash via bank or PayPal.
Tinned (all kinds savoury and sweet),
pasta, rice, jars of sauces (eg:
bolognaise) cereal, dilute juice, packet
mash, jam, bread rolls (vacuum packet),
cakes, biscuits, crisps, chocolate bars,
sweets, long life milk, etc
Toiletries (all), nappies and baby milk
Good quality, clean clothing and
footwear 
Seasonal items (Easter eggs, Christmas
treats, school uniforms)

Please help us if you can, any size
dona on really does make a di erence
and is appreciated.
We post on our Facebook page items that
we are running out of or are in urgent
need of, please check there to see what
we are running short of.

Dona on drop o
Wednesdays 4 to 5pm. 
Contact us via Facebook in advance to
arrange a drop o me.  

Do you, or someone you know, need
support?
A referral is not required to access
support from the Salva on Project.  We
can provide support via schools or
directly to families and individuals in the
community.  

We can help with food, toiletries, adult
and child clothing/footwear or other
essen al items (when available).  We also
o er seasonal support with Christmas
hampers, toys, Easter eggs and school
uniforms.

We understand that asking for help can
be hard or perhaps feel embarrassing.  Be
assured that we handle all enquiries
con den ally and sensi vely.  

If you nd yourself in di culty and are
struggling to buy food for you and your
family, please don’t struggle alone, we
can help you.  We do not share your
details with anyone else and your food
parcel would be delivered discretely. 

If you know of someone who is
struggling, please let them know about
us.  

How to contact us

If you need support, informa on, or to
donate:

Facebook: Salva on Project
Email: salva onproject@outlook.com
Phone: 07934 409010 
Website: www.salva onproject.org.uk
For money dona ons:  Bank details are
available upon request or
PayPal: salva onproject@outlook.com

Thank you 

To all our supporters and volunteers, we
couldn’t do what we do without you! 

Thanks to Bader Primary who supported
us with food from their Harvest Fes val
and Harewood School for your dona ons.

A special thank you to our local
supermarkets who have dona on
trollies/processes in place to enable you
to support us by leaving dona ons with
them.   They have amazing sta  that
work closely with us in the customer
service teams and porters, and
especially: Kayleigh at Asda Thornaby;
Chloe & Suzanne at Tesco Ingleby
Barwick and Vikki at Morrisons Teesside
Park.   

Salva on Project
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Dona ons ew into a
Thornaby care home a er

the launch of their annual
food bank collec on.

Mandale House Care Home, on
Acklam Road, has been helping
to support those in need in the
run up to Christmas for several
years.

They are now appealing for
dona on to help make 2021 their best year yet,
with sta , family members, and other visitors all
contribu ng so far.

All non perishable items are welcome and can be
dropped o  at the care home, with nned soup,
pasta, jars of sauces, and shampoo among those
already collected.

The items will then be passed to Thornaby Food
Bank, an independent community project run by
volunteers and based at Thornaby Bap st
Church, to distribute locally.

Arthur Lingard, a resident at Mandale House
Care Home, has been helping with the collec on
and has been encouraging sta  and visitors to
donate.

He said: “This is a fantas c idea. I think the
people of Thornaby will be very proud. The
quality of things being donated is great.”

Sarah Robinson, ac vity coordinator, is one of
the organisers. She said: “It’s been fantas c to
see how people have reacted to the drop o
point. We’ve already upgraded the size of our
dona on box to accommodate the dona ons.”

Tracy Hill, home manager, said: “In previous
years this event was well supported by the local
community.  Last year we did several runs to
Thornaby Food Bank to deliver the fantas c
dona ons we had collected.  And this year our
wonderful care home community didn’t
disappoint, we’ve been able to take numerous
bags and boxes of food and toiletries that will
help those in need as we get closer to
Christmas.”

No one should be alone at Christmas so contact
manager Tracy on 01642 674007 to discuss a
respite stay that will ensure you, or your loved
one, is able to enjoy companionship and
Christmas cheer at our welcoming care home.

Care home
collects for
Thornaby 
food bank
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Carols Around the Five Lamps
A er the misery of the last 18 months or so, it was such a joy to see so many people a ending 

Thornaby Town Council's tradi onal carol concert around the Five Lamps. 

As usual, David Helm led the superb Salva on Army band and children from St Patrick’s, Christ the King and 
St Therese of Lisieux sang like angels. Thanks to Celia and Helen for giving up their me to conduct the

combined choirs.

Following the concert, the blessing was delivered by Norma from the Salva on Army and children were given
selec on boxes by Town Clerk, Jen. A endees were then invited to The Roundel where mulled wine, provided

by the pub, and mince pies, courtesy of ASDA, were served.

It really was a great occasion  in spite of some sound problems  and so good to get back to some kind of
normality and see Thornaby people once more coming together to celebrate the real meaning of Christmas. 
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Festive Cheer
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Winnie from Thornaby Community
Li er Project recently paid a visit to
The Village Primary School to talk to
the children about community spirit,

the impact of li ering in their
neighbourhoods and local wildlife.

They discussed how important it is to
be a good neighbour, take pride in

where you live, respect other people's
property and to use a bin and not just

throw rubbish on the ground.

Local Interest

Thornaby Community Li er Project
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Thornaby Community Li er Project
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The volunteers from Thornaby Community Li er Project have also re seeded an area of
eld near the Mandale Housing Estate where a burned out car scorched the grass.

A member of the public recently asked TCLP's volunteer, Alicia, why she picks up li er. 
 Her response was  "I can't think of a reason not to do it".

River Tees 

BEFORE 

AFTER
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Thornaby Community Li er Project
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Fancy dress HALLOWEEN li er pick at South Thornaby Community Centre! 
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Local Interest

Thornaby Community Li er Project
TCLP volunteers
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Support Reading at Home
Children and sta  were

super excited when our new
book vending machine

arrived in school. All our
children will receive a
golden token for their

birthday to spend on any
book they choose from the
vending machine. We know
that reading ma ers, a lot,
and this is one small way in
which we can help support
with reading for pleasure

outside school.  We would
like to give a huge thank you
to Teesside Park and Drake

The Bookshop for their
amazing book dona ons to
kickstart o  this ini a ve. 

Black History Month
The LAB celebrated Black History Month by looking at the lives of

Mar n Luther King and Rosa Parkes.

Clay Cartouches
Year 5 have thoroughly
enjoyed learning about
the Ancient Egyp ans.

We travelled back to the
year 3100 BC and we

discovered the history
of an Egyp an

cartouche. Following
this, we created our

very own clay
cartouche, which

involved prac sing
wri ng in hieroglyphics

and using a range of
cu ng tools. Our

cartouches were a huge
success!

Diwali
 Early Years had a fantas c me celebra ng Diwali. 

We danced, made sweets, made Mehndi Pa erns and
had lots of fun!

Through The Ages
 The LAB children have enjoyed

the topic 'Through the Ages'.
They studied how people lived in
the Stone, Bronze and Iron Ages.

They completed lots of
di erent tasks including

designing and crea ng their
own clothing for Stone Age

people and making their own
Stone Henge.
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Christmas Doors
Children at Mandale Mill have enjoyed crea ng cra s

to decorate and li  the spirits of all who will see them.
Our corridors are now a medley of Christmas and
Winter themed displays. We are so proud of our

wonderful winter crea ons.

Back Together for
Assemblies

 Since the beginning of
the new academic year
in September, we have
been able to return to

face to face assemblies
in the hall. This had not
happened for around 18
months and everyone at
Mandale Mill missed it!

Children in KS1, LKS2
and UKS2 now have an

assembly for their phase
once a week, in the hall.
To put this into context,

some of our KS1
children had never been

to the hall for an
assembly before (due to

Covid restric ons) so
this was very exci ng for
our younger children! It
has been wonderful to
share assemblies with

sta  and children and to
be able to get together

regularly, whilst
ensuring all of the safety

guidelines are being
followed.  

On a Friday, we con nue
to come together

virtually for our weekly
Celebra on Assembly
where our Stars of the

Week are announced to
the whole school. 

Early Years
 We have so much

fun at Nursery. 
We have AM, PM,

2.5 days and 30
hours for 3 and 4
year olds and 15

hour provision for
two year olds. 
Ring school on
01642 647010

or visit our
Facebook page to

nd out more.
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Year 6
 We created a range of silhoue e pain ngs, inspired by the ar st Kara Walker. We combined colours, tones and nts to recreate a narra ve about

slavery in the 1800’s.

Remembrance Day
 Children from Year 6 are incredibly proud to

share the poem we created especially for
Remembrance Day.  It is called 'The Art of
Remembrance.'  Children worked hard to
choose e ec ve vocabulary and gura ve
language, to convey what Remembrance
means to them.  We linked our work to

Ar cle 38  children have the right to
protec on and freedom from war.

The Art of Remembrance
What is war?

Ba le. Defend. A ack. Retreat.
Revol ng trenches forcing fallen troops away

from the barbaric bullets.
Remember?

Why do countries ght?
Devasta ng and destruc ve, yet victorious.
Fields of colourful poppies symbolising lives

lost.
Remember?

Why do you ght for us?
Soldier’s silent sacri ce.

War – an abandoned deadly rollercoaster.
Remember?

Did anyone ever say, “Don’t go?”
Brutality. Bombs. Blood shed.

Deadly tanks domina ng the callous enemy.
Remember?

Were you, brave warriors, gh ng for our
freedom?

Wail. Weep. Worry.
Weapons locked on their living targets.

Remember?
When will war end?

Souls – taken, hearts – broken, tears –
ooding.

Dark le ers of sorrow nd wai ng loved
ones.

Remember?
Are you wearing a poppy?

Terrible tragedy respected by our silent
country.

Hope is a shield, strong enough to protect.
Remember.

  Mandale Mill Primary School a ended the
Remembrance Sunday Parade. Sta , Governors,

Pupils, Parents and Friends were proud to
represent Mandale Mill at this community

event.  We marched to the cenotaph and laid a
wreath.  All of the children took it in turns to

carry our decorated banner.  If you look closely
at the wreath, you will no ce the Year 6 poem

in the middle of it.  This was beau fully
illustrated by one of our Y6 children. 
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Double Glazing Specialists
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Contact Mick on: 
t: 01642 601706  m: 07813 205910 
or email: waineandsons@hotmail.com

www.waineandsons.co.uk

C. WAINE AND SONS
Glazing Services EST. 1982

A selection of our most popular products

OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
then 1pm till 4.30pm

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate, 
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH

WE HAVE
MOVED!

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements 
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors 

• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements 
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing

• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass 
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered 

Wheelchair
accessible &

standard
caravans for

hire at
Flamingo Land.
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Dogs Trust Safety Workshops
Our Key Stage Two children were very lucky to take part in

safety workshops run by the Dogs Trust. Children were
encouraged to consider and implement a more

compassionate and realis c understanding of what is safe
and appropriate behaviour around both the dogs they share

their homes with, as well as those belonging to other
people. It was very informa ve for children and adults! To

nd out more go to:
h ps://www.learnwithdogstrust.org.uk

Eco Warriors
Christ the King’s Eco Warriors have made a fantas c start to the
year! Having completed an environmental review of the school

they realised we could be recycling and reusing even more items. 
Their rst ac on was to order new recycling bins for each class and

o ce. We can now recycle paper, card, ns and plas c. It is
amazing how much we have already collected!

Soon, school will also be recycling ba eries, ink cartridges and
even crisp packets. The crisp packets will be turned into foil

survival blankets that can be given to homeless chari es.
Next up for our amazing team of Eco Warriors are regular li er
picks, reducing the amount of single use plas cs in school and

organising book swap shops.

Music 
It has been wonderful seeing the amazing music taking place in

Christ the King school
this term. From

Recep on up to Year 6,
the progression in skills

and knowledge has been
evident and has come
across beau fully in

lessons. Recorders and
glockenspiels have been
the music to Christ the

King’s ears!
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Chaplains visit to St Joseph’s School and Church
As the Year of St Joseph ends on 8th December, the chaplains from Christ the King travelled to St Joseph’s Primary School in

Middlesbrough to learn more about St Joseph. They were invited into the church where Father Dom answered ques ons about what
Joseph was like and some of the symbols which represent who he was, such as tools because he was a carpenter, and lilies as a symbol

of his purity. The chaplains were then able to explore the church and then went back to the school to share a Collec ve Worship
together about St Joseph. Children re ected on the quali es St Joseph had, such as, hard working, pa ent, loving, and thought about

how St Joseph showed these quali es and how they could be more like him in their own lives.

KS1 library visits
As part of our English and Geography topics about London, Key Stage One visited our local library.

We listened to some stories, told wonderfully by Ivan the librarian. He explained about the di erent
types of books we could read and borrow. He showed us where to nd non c on books that we

could use in our History topic to nd out more about King Charles II. One child found a book about
the plague and remembered this was around before the Great Fire of London. 

We then had some free me to look at and explore the books on o er. We all really enjoyed picking
out di erent books and looking at the di erent genres. We are all excited about coming back with

our parents and our new library cards to pick some exci ng books to borrow.
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Mini Vinnies turning concern into
ac on at Thornaby Food Bank!

Our Mini Vinnies from Years 3 to 6 have
been working on ways to turn concern into
ac on. Using the ‘see, think, do’ principle,

the Mini Vinnies decided they would like to
help the local community by collec ng food
for Thornaby Food Bank. During the month
of October, food was collected, which we

gathered together to take to the food bank.
Some of the Year 5 Mini Vinnies visited the
food bank and helped to put away the food
donated. They had to check the dates and
group the food depending on their use by

date, and then stored the food on the
shelves. They had a lovely me and their
hard work was very much appreciated by

the lovely volunteers at the food bank.

Forest School at Christ the King
We are currently in the exci ng process of developing our forest to

create a forest school area! It is our inten on to provide an
opportunity for all children to spend me outside immersed in
nature, whilst suppor ng learning. This will allow children to

develop a connec on with the natural world and the ecosystems
we are part of. 

We want children to learn using
their senses, to explore and

inves gate the world around them.
We want children to grow in self

esteem, independence and
con dence through explora on and

problem solving. Children will be
learning in di erent ways and the

forest school experience will enrich
our curriculum.

Founda on Stage has already
bene ed from sessions, and we

are very excited to get started with
the whole school!



Football
A er so long without compe ve tournaments against other schools, our CTK footballers have achieved great success this term.

There were four tournaments in total where children competed against other schools in the NPCAT Trust. 
Firstly, our Y5/6 boys won a gold medal by remaining unbeaten all day to win the NPCAT Plate against St. Edwards in the nal. The

boys played tremendously well against some very tough teams and showed real progression as the tournament went on. 
Next, our Y5/6 girls narrowly missed out on winning the trophy as they nished 3rd overall out of 24 teams. Some amazing football

was played, and the girls should be tremendously proud of their performances. 
Thirdly, our Y3/4 boys repeated the success of the older boys by winning gold medals in the NPCAT plate. A er nishing 3rd in the

group, they played a tense nal against Thornaby rivals St. Patrick's, resul ng in a 2 0 win for CTK. The future is bright for this young
team who will con nue to improve as a team. 

Finally, we had overall champions who brought the big trophy home. Our Y3/4 girls absolutely blew away the other teams scoring 28
goals all day and only conceding a handful of goals. An unbeaten day resulted in a nal against St. Edwards where the girls won 4 1.

The football played was outstanding and the future again is very bright for this excellent team. Amazing successes for all 4 teams, well
done! Up the CTK! 
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Year 6 Faith in Ac on
We have started an exci ng new award where we will put our faith into ac on in Year 6. As a group, we joined together to think of

ways in which we can help others. Throughout the year, we will carry out charitable acts to help in the service of our school and
community. 

Our rst project is going to be to bring happiness to others this Christmas. During winter, many people struggle to provide their
families with what they need, so as a Year 6 group, we have decided to collect food, supplies and show we care by crea ng a reverse

Advent calendar. The whole school will join in to bring food and much more to help. Every day, we will all try to bring in a certain thing
so that we can make hampers in our last week before breaking up for Christmas. On every date from the 1st of December un l the

12th, we will try our best to bring in a certain item so that families can have the Christmas they deserve.
We hope these hampers will help lots of families have a wonderful Christmas.

By Ava and Darcey (Year 6)
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We will remember them…
This November, 2021 marks 100 years since the na on's collec ve Remembrance tradi ons were rst brought together, and the annual

Remembrance Sunday. It is also a me for us to remember not just the vic ms of war but also all members of our community that have gone before
us. It is a long standing tradi on that St. Patrick’s Primary has joined the Thornaby Community in remembering deceased loved ones. Hundreds

gathered at our local cenotaph to pay respects and to give thanks for their ul mate sacri ce. We also created our own eld of remembrance in our
school grounds and marked our own two minute silence and listened to The Last Post. For our tomorrows… they gave their todays.

Laudato Si  caring for God’s crea on
Looking a er our planet is very much a global issue and

responsibility and is very much part of our curriculum. As a Catholic
school, this is very much close to our heart as we believe that we

must look a er God’s crea on and planet. Pope Francis has wri en a
le er addressed to every person on this planet, asking us all to
protect our common home, the earth. In his encyclical le er,

Laudato Si’, Pope Francis speaks openly about the devasta ng e ects
the ecological crisis has on people and the planet. He says that

climate change is real, urgent and it must be tackled, asking us to
remember that the climate is

“a common good, belonging to
all and meant for all”.  We

tackle climate change by doing
the simple things that we can

switching o  lights, not was ng
water, recycling and reusing

things and looking a er living
things especially our class

tortoise Ernie!

Out and about at last!

Li ing restric ons has allowed us to get out and explore places across our region and beyond… like Halifax and Sunderland! Year 1 enjoyed a trip
to Coulby Farm to see the new facili es and animals. When they returned to school, they became designers and designed their own leisure farms

with animal enclosures and playgrounds. Year 3 became Romans for the day at Danelaw as they prac sed their combat skills in the gladiator
arena and Year 2 stepped back in me at Beamish and enjoyed the Botanical Gardens in Durham. Year 5 became culture vultures at Sunderland

Empire Theatre and enjoyed the stage version of their class novel  The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe. Year 6 enjoyed visi ng the Eureka
Science Experience to nd out more fascina ng facts and exhibi ons linked with the science about the human body which they had discovered in

the classroom. More great days and nights out are planned for 2022!
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Spor ng Success
St. Patrick’s is full of spor ng superstars! More and more of our children are now able to rejoin their clubs outside of school to compete at high

levels. We have gymnas c giants, judo judokas and dancing divas. All winning a haul of medals to be brought into school to celebrate. Our school
teams have also been in ac on as they competed against other schools from across the Nicholas Postgate Catholic Academy Trust. KS2 children

were able to compete in football and cross country and other sport compe ons are planned for 2022.

How Great thou Art!
We have some amazing ar sts at St. Patrick’s. Pupils

always look forward to developing their skills and
this Autumn term has seen some fantas c pain ng,

sketching, claywork and tex les work. Our young
ar sts looked at di erent ar sts and art forms from
around the world and the local area for inspira on.
Year 6 headed for Ghania and the work of Kwame
Akoto Bamfo and created head sculptures made
from clay. Our youngest ar sts recreated nature

composi ons inspired by Andy Goldsmith.

Junior Road Safety O cers
This year we have taken part in Stockton

Council’s Junior Road Safety O cer scheme. The
scheme will run over the academic year with

some of our pupils working as Junior Road Safety
O cers. The aim being that they will raise

awareness of road safety to pupils, parents,
teachers and the local community through the
promo on of di erent road safety themes. The
JRSO’s will provide a vital link between the road

safety team and school. We want safer roads
around our school.

An  Bullying Week
Important lessons and messages were
taught during our week dedicated to

An bullying. The theme was “One Kind
Word”. Children explored how kind

words can have a posi ve impact on how
people feel about themselves and how

destruc ve put downs can be. In a
society that so o en judges and is cri cal
of each other, lessons learned this week
were invaluable to what kind of person
we want our pupils to be now and into

their futures. 
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All are welcome
We have also been able to

safely welcome parents and
visitors back into our school
building. We held our very

popular European Languages
Day where visitors came and
enjoyed a bite to eat in our

con nental café while
listening to choirs from

around the world. It is always
a great event enjoyed by our
children and parents. It gives

our children an opportunity to
learn about another European
culture and prac se speaking

di erent languages. Our
French waiters and waitresses

showed o  their hospitality
skills and di erent languages
could be heard from room to
room  from Madrid to Rome

and from from Oslo 
to London. 

Early Years Fun
Our youngest learners have been busy of late and have

never stopped since September  especially looking at and
learning from things around them. They have been on a
Bear Hunt  and actually found one in our prayer garden,

discovered what min beasts are lurking in our school
grounds and recently what the weather does to things

around us it froze our toys! It was freezing cold but they
wrapped up warm for the occasion. 

We are called to serve others
This term we have been involved in
many local and na onal causes. We

have con nued to collect and
support Thornaby Foodbank and
teamed up with Li le Sprouts to

donate toys and books for
Christmas. We took part in Race for

Life and raised £1033.14p for
Cancer Research and also raised

£349.49p for Children In Need. We
even packed up some of our reading

books and sent them to schools in
parts of Africa. This just shows what

a generous and though ul school
community that we are blessed to

belong to. 

Advent begins
Each week in Advent, we
will light a candle on our
Advent Wreath where we
will pray for Hope, Pleace,
Love and Joy for each and
every home in Thornaby.
Christmas blessings from
us all here at St. Patrick’s.



Winter Term 2021

Message from our Principal
“Welcome to the latest update from Thornaby Academy.  Yet again, our students have proven
excep onal and I am delighted to share with you what they have achieved with the unwavering
support of sta  and parents.  Don’t forget to visit our brand new website or stop by at our social
media page to nd out more!”

Mrs Butcher

£1.8 Million Investment In 
Thornaby Academy
Falcon recognises that a quality build environment is key to the well being of sta , students and
visitors which contributes to maximising the e ec veness of educa on delivery, which is why
Falcon is commi ed to inves ng in Thornaby Academy’s infrastructure.
In September 2020 Falcon commissioned rst rate consultants to gather informa on about the
condi on of the estate and the ndings from those technical reports have helped secure over
£1.8m of DfE funding. 
Works to the academy began in October 2021 and include roof and window replacement,
extensive mechanical and electrical upgrades, updates to internal and external security features
such as internal door access controls and the installa on of electric gates.  Works are expected
to con nue into 2022. 
As a Trust we are pleased to be collabora vely involved in working with the school, inves ng in
educa on and changing outcomes.

Duke of Edinburgh
 Update

We have 35 students who have signed up
and are ready to go. Their o cial start date
is 1st December 2021 in which they will
complete a physical ac vity, a skill ac vity
and a volunteering ac vity for between 
3 6 months. The exhibi on will take place in
July 2022.

The Bridge
Thornaby Academy has a designated area to
the school known as 'The Bridge' to provide
addi onal interven on. Students within the
facility will also be comple ng their D of E
Award and Princes Trust alongside various
mainstream subjects with extra support.
They will also be volunteering with
Thornaby's food bank to help the
community. Watch this space for an update
on what will happen next! 

Prince’s Trust
Students who access the alterna ve educa on facility ‘The
Bridge’ at Thornaby Academy are star ng their Prince’s Trust
Award.  This is a fantas c opportunity for our students to access
new skills, improve resilience and self esteem. The programme
was created to transform the lives of young people with a
par cular focus on suppor ng  them in educa on and preparing
them for employment.  This is a wonderful opportunity for these
students and we are very lucky to be able to o er this course.

Freddo
Friday
Students con nue to enjoy
Freddo Fridays and
celebrate their success in
a endance with their
fellow tutees.  Those
students who achieve
100% a endance
graciously accept their
chocolate treat and enjoy
nibbling away. It is a
pleasure for Learning Managers to award
these each Friday and celebrate publicly
with students.



Importance of
A endance
A endance is everything! It is important for everything
we do from school to college to the world of work.
Good a endance shows poten al employers that you
are reliable. It is therefore incredibly important to get
into posi ve rou nes as soon as possible.

Research tells us that students who have good
a endance will achieve higher grades. Students with
a endance which is 96% or higher are more likely to
achieve or exceed their poten al.  Poor a endance can
signi cantly impact progress, achievement and career
prospects.

When students are in school on me they have the
opportunity to engage with learning, make progress,
develop their independence and their social skills.
Students' me at school is about learning and progress
but also about making sure young people are equipped
with the skills and tools needed for adult life. So much is
missed in just one day when a young person is absent
from school.

At Thornaby Academy we work together and support
families in all manner of ways, including a endance.
Feel free to contact Mrs Parker if you are one of our
families needing extra support in any way.

Author Visit
October was an exci ng me at
Thornaby Academy as we a ended
our rst author event of the year.
In keeping with the me of year,
we got to hear from Alex Foulkes
who told us about her book "Rules
for Vampires".  Alex talked to
students about the main character
and how she came up with the
idea. We really look forward to
welcoming more authors virtually
and in person throughout the year.

Virtual and
Augmented
Reality
Thornaby Academy's Year
9 Digital IT students
visited Middlesbrough
College to experience
their Virtual Reality suite
and help them prepare for
their course.  Students will
be designing and
implemen ng their own
augmented reality
projects and
Middlesbrough College
will be suppor ng our
students with this. An
amazing me was had by
all the students and a big
thank you goes out to
Middlesbrough College!

Did you see us
on a bus?
Our advert was on Thornaby’s local
bus services, our parents, carers
and students supported our social
media campaign by liking, sharing
and tagging the pictures they took.
We massively appreciate our
families' support in our campaign
and would like to say a big thank
you.

GCSEPod
Thornaby Academy is currently 3rd in the North East for videos streamed on GCSEPod.  Students are accessing short videos to help secure

knowledge for exams and for homework.  We recently broke our previous record and had streamed 5000 pods, this is a tremendous achievement.
We have 4 student ambassadors with Luciebeth, Leo, Abigail and Hameed leading the way, students who have accessed enough pods can receive a

free breakfast and queue jumper.



Cooking with 
Mrs Ma hews
Thornaby Academy's Year 7 Cooking and
Nutri on students spent me over half
term baking some Halloween themed
delights. Mrs Ma hews was very proud of
them all, and just wished she could have
tasted them!

Sports Leaders
A select group of Year 9 students travelled to the
Durham University Campus in Stockton to take part in a
Sports Leadership Course.  Upon arrival the students
completed a  number of workshops with the inten on
of leading their own spor ng sessions in the future.
This course allowed the students to work on their
leadership quali es in sport, as well as in their
everyday life. This is a vital skill to have and the pupils
did
themselves
and our
academy
proud.

Celebra on Assemblies
The end of Autumn half term we held the rst 'Celebra on Assembly' of the
academic year. This is an opportunity to celebrate student achievement in terms of
a endance, behaviour for learning and our PRIDE values. Students are celebrated
for ge ng it right and posi vely represen ng the school. These will run every half
term and allow students to get the reward and recogni on that they truly deserve.

Careers
We have introduced a 'Careers Hub' at Thornaby Academy,
where students will be able to get Careers, Further Educa on
and Higher Educa on advice. We have stocked up on Career
Guidance books and Further and Higher Educa on
prospectus'.  We have also introduced a ques on box for students to leave any Career
related ques ons in the box which will be answered. We are also hos ng a Year 10
Interview day, where all year 10s will be involved in a mock interview with external
employers and sta  from Colleges and Sixth Form. Students are currently working on
their CVs to use as part of the mock interviews.

Respect Day
Respect day took place on 12th November across a full 5 lessons for Y7 10. The overall
theme was health and well being. PCSO Eric Barre  led sessions for Y8 10 on online
safety. They also had one session in the computer room working through the iAchieve
package and one session comple ng RSHE V Cert booklets.
Year 7: Importance of sleep/Importance of physical ac vity/bullying and self esteem
Year 8: First aid skills  Year 9: The dangers of tobacco and alcohol
Year 10: Body modi ca on and risk taking behaviour.



Primary University
Primary University was launched with Year 5 students from local primaries. The
sessions take place at Thornaby Academy from 3:30 4:30pm and involve a range of
subjects and departments.
We have a Year 5 event on 2nd and 3rd December involving the cohort from
Thornaby CofE Primary. Students will be working on science experiments, archery
and trampolining.

Year 7 students will
be wri ng le ers to
the Year 6 teacher
before the end of the
autumn term to let
them know how well
they have se led at
Thornaby Academy.

Hegarty
Maths
Over the last half term, the
students at Thornaby
Academy have been
enhancing their maths skills
using Hegarty Maths. Hegarty
Maths is an online pla orm
that supports learning via
videos and quizzes. This is an
amazing resource which is
used for homework tasks too.
Students are very compe ve
and Thornaby Academy is
proud of every student who
has pushed themselves to
answer as many ques ons as
possible.
The top 10 students of
Thornaby Academy are: Sahil,
Megan, Ellie, Melissa, Alex,
Harshpreet, Rhianna, Kelsey
and Ellie.  Congratula ons to
you all, it is wonderful to see
some of our Year 7s in the top
ten!

Preloved Uniform
We would like to say a big thankyou to all
the parents and carers who have supported
our ‘Preloved Uniform’ campaign and have
given dona ons.  This has been greatly
appreciated by the families receiving
uniforms .  We con nue to accept dona ons
which can be given into the school
recep on or a parent governor can collect
them if you contact the school to arrange.
Thank you again for your support!

Proud Crowd
In every lesson, every day, we celebrate students'
amazing work. Every fortnight though, we showcase
this work with pride. During lunch, students show o
the work they are proud of (the quan ty, the quality,
and the presenta on) by bringing it to our Proud
Crowd sta on, where we play music, have balloons,
and have banners in order to celebrate their
achievements. Each piece of work that meets Proud
Crowd criteria is checked and stamps given  every 6
stamps equa ng to a celebratory badge and entry into
our Proud Crowd Prize Draw. 

Parker's Golden Ticket
What an event this was! Students who had 100% a endance
were eligible to receive a golden cket. This gave students
access to a selec on of treats throughout the day. From
golden coins to chocolate treats, VIP areas and of course the
ul mate assault course. It was fantas c to see students
thoroughly enjoy this event and of course the number of
students who were eligible.  The whole day was GOLDEN!

Remembrance Day
Thornaby Academy  was proud to mark Remembrance Day in
school. All students par cipated in a tutor me ac vity
exploring the symbolism of poppies and why Remembrance
Day is important.
Everyone in school honoured the fallen with a 2 minutes
silence at 11am, signalled with a  ringing of the bell.  Year 7
students worked with Vicar Rob Dessicks of South Thornaby
parish to lead the whole Y7 cohort through a moving
Remembrance liturgy..

The Library
We have been really excited
to relaunch the Academy
library this half term and
welcome our new library
manager Miss Leonard. The
books have been reorganised
and labelled to make nding the perfect book easier.
There are lots of exci ng things going on including:
bookmark compe ons, the student reading millionaire
event, student librarian applica ons and the library is now
open at: break, lunch and a er school. Students have
been taking full advantage of this opportunity to cram in
some extra reading or to complete homework projects. It
is lovely to have our amazing library back in opera on.
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The Prince's Trust is a youth charity that helps
young people aged 11  30 to get into jobs,

educa on  and training.
The Trust works collabora vely with the Riverside
College and so the Trust and College were delighted
when asked to send a group of young people to use
their ar s c skills to good e ect on containers
belonging to the Last Post. 
The theme of completed designs was twofold 
some re ec ng remembrance of those who served
the country in mes of con ict and others graphic
illustra ons highligh ng mental health issues that so
many young people have di culty coming to terms
with. 
And so the whole exercise served a number of
purposes  not only in work experience, but in
forging friendships in a friendly atmosphere and also
in sharing personal worries and anxie es with
others. All round, a truly enjoyable and rewarding
experience.

The Prince's Trust



Remembrance Sunday
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Remembrance Day this year was
excep onally memorable. The turnout

was fantas c following months of anguish
and uncertainty and made extra special by
the a endance of so many schools and
young people.

The parade assembled on Cranworth Street
where Parade Marshall, Eddy Rose ushered
marchers into posi on and laid down
ground rules before bringing the parade to
a en on. 

The parade then marched o  to the sound
of familiar music played by the Billingham
Silver Band watched by spectators lining the
streets who had came out to respec ully
mark the occasion.

Arriving at the cenotaph where a huge
crowd waited, the parade was dismissed
and dignitaries, representa ves from
various bodies, veterans and schools,
gathered around the memorial to listen to a

truly moving service conducted by Father
Rob Desics. 

As The Last Post sounded at the 11th hour,
colours were lowered, followed by the
tradi onal, poignant silence. When
'Awaken' sounded and colours were once
again raised, Father Desics invited those
designated to lay wreaths to do so.

Deputy Lord Lieutenant of North Yorkshire,
Mrs Linda Fenwick, laid a wreath on behalf
of HM the Queen followed by Mayor of
Thornaby on Tees, Councillor Steve
Walmsley. MP, Ma  Vickers, then laid his
tribute, followed by Deputy Mayor of
Stockton, Councillor Ross Pa erson.

Serving members of the Armed Forces,
Veterans, Emergency Services, poli cal
representa ves and members of the public
also laid wreaths, but what was so gra fying
was to see cadets and so many children
from schools and other paying homage to

those who sacri ced so much for their
future.

The parade reassembled and marched back
to The Last Post and Don War Memorial
Museum where a welcoming cold bu et
provided by Thornaby Town Council and hot
food prepared by Julie Cooper was wai ng. 

The whole event and ceremony was a
tribute to the organisa onal skills of Town
Clerk, Jen Elstob, supported by a whole
background team who ensured all legal
obliga ons were ful lled and security
assured. Grateful thanks, Jen.

Special thanks to Lin and Rob Simpson of
the Royal Bri sh Legion, Irene Jessop who
worked relessly for the poppy appeal,
police and rst aid cover, Eddy Rose, Father
Rob Desics, and nally, but not least, Julie
Cooper, all of who came together to ensure
that Thornaby on Tees 'remembered.'



Remembrance Sunday
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A super troupe of Stockton Riverside
College performers have proven when

it comes to dancing they’re at the top of
their game.
Hours, days and weeks of rehearsals have
paid o  for the dream team who have been
named Can You Dance? senior regional
champions.
Facing compe on from many of the North
east’s most talented young dance groups,
student Lydia Lloyd, 17, said: “It’s such a big
well known compe on that we didn’t
expect to win.”
But training as close to professional
standards as possible, the squad of 18
young musical theatre students, who
perform as part of the college’s Academy of
Performing and Technical Arts (APTA), had
certainly put in the hard work and the
e ort.
Now with a place at the Can You Dance?
Super Conven on, due to take place in
Liverpool next year, the team will go head
to head with senior regional champions
from across the country in a bid to win the
na onal tle.
Stockton Riverside College’s course leader of
musical theatre and dance, Hannah
Mcghee, said: “I was over the moon and so
proud to see them perform. Seeing the long
hours, commitment and determina on they

had put in, I knew that what they could do
was fantas c, but you never know how
other people are going to perform on the
day.”
When the APTA Dance Company was named
overall senior regional winners, in front of a
live audience at Northumbria University, she
said: “It was amazing to see all their hard
work pay o .”
Ellie Mae Thurston, 17, added: “When we
heard our name I think we all just got up
and screamed.”
Talent scouts were also on hand o ering
vouchers for audi ons at some of the
leading stage and dance schools.
Juggling rehearsals for the college’s

Christmas show,
Elf, as well as
training and
compe ng with
their own dance
schools, and
audi oning for university places, training for
this lot can be seven days a week. Elise
Cunningham, 17, said: “That is just what you
have to do to be your best in this industry
and we all love it.”
The Can You Dance? contest is a prominent
showcase in the dance events industry and
was developed to create a pla orm where
dancers can be educated and inspired in a
professional environment.
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Can you dance? Yes, we can!

Some of the Stockton Riverside College APTA Musical Theatre students who 
competed in the Can You Dance? compe on
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An update from Lesley Graham,
College Principal at 

Stockton Riverside College…
It might seem strange given the me of

year that you will be reading this, but I
want to start this column by talking about
Remembrance.  I was privileged to be
invited to take part in this year’s
Remembrance Day Parade and Service and
lay a wreath on behalf of the college.  It’s
the rst me I’ve a ended the service at
Thornaby and I have to say I was quite
overwhelmed by the sense of community I
felt from local residents.  People of all ages
turned up to show their respect, and those
that didn’t parade supported from their
doorsteps and windows.  Please make sure
you nurture that wonderful Thornaby
community spirit – it really is something
very special. 

On a di erent note, we are now on
countdown to Christmas and busy
preparing for our Christmas show, Elf, which

is taking place at the college this year.
We’re also con nuing the Elf theme with an
‘Elf Yourself’ day when sta  and students
will be dressing up as elves in aid of Cash
for Kids.  So, if you see groups of elves
walking around the streets of Thornaby in
the run up to Christmas don’t worry – it’s all
in aid of a good cause.

That’s it from me at the end of another
even ul year.  As I write this we have just
heard about the new Omicron strand of
COVID 19 and have just re imposed the
wearing of face coverings for both sta  and
students in communal areas of the college.
We’re doing our best to keep everyone safe,
so on that note, please have a peaceful but
most of all healthy Christmas and New Year
– I’ll see you in 2022.
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Tel. Debbie 07551 715815

THURSDAY 
Thornaby
Robert Atkinson
Centre, Thorntree Rd,
Thornaby 
5.30pm & 7pm

FRIDAY
Thornaby
Robert Atkinson
Centre,Thorntree Rd,
Thornaby 
9am & 10.30am

SATURDAY 
Thornaby
Robert Atkinson
Centre, Thorntree Rd,
Thornaby 
8.30am & 10am

Groups open as normal, new times from 2nd Jan

The nal straw for Cath was
when she was struggling

to fasten her own shoes so
decided to join her local
Slimming World group in
Thornaby. She loved that with
Food op mising she never felt
deprived and could eat
‘normal’ foods.

When the lock downs started
it was par cularly di cult for
Cath as she su ers with
anxiety and depression. But
determined to s ck at it she
con nued her weight loss with
the virtual groups. When we
were able to re  open Cath
came straight back to ‘real life’
groups and went on to lose a
life changing total of 7 stones
and achieve her Target weight!
She says ‘the support of my

group and my consultant,
Debbie, has been vital to my
weight loss’. With great
support at home too from her

ance, Jay and 17 year old son
they have all enjoyed Food
Op mising with favourites like
spag bol, roast dinners and
steak and chips. They are so
proud of what she has
achieved for her quality of life,
con dence and all the long
term health bene ts from her
weight loss, plus she looks
great too! She has become a
keen walker and hoola hooper
which she manages to t
around working nights at the
Tata tea factory. Cath says
planning has been key to
s cking to her healthy ea ng.

Lock down didn’t stop Cath keeping going
with her weight loss, now 7 stones lighter!!!

Before A er

If you would like to know more about our Slimming World
groups in Thornaby contact Debbie 07551 715815, we have

extra sessions star ng in January.

Did you 
live here? 

Do you have any
photographs 

or stories to share
with us? 

Please get in touch: thornabylives@b nternet.com
Thornaby Lives
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Asda Community

 If anyone would like to contact me or get involved
with ASDA Community, please contact Kayleigh 

Community Champion 
Email: kmitch1.s04993.uk@wal mart.com
Telephone: 01642 769898 extension 222

 Our colleagues had a ghoulishly fun me this
Halloween ge ng dressed up – don’t you think they

did well? 

Maxi’s Mates

The Moses Project

The Village Primary School
=We have supported a number of local schools this

year and Village Primary were just one of them. Four
children were selected from each class for their good
work and behaviour to  spend the morning with me

making Christmas cra s. It was great fun and the kids
seemed to really enjoy it. A erwards, each child was

given a Christmas eve box lled with treats and a
book to read. 
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Rob Cerere (ice bucket challenge) Pauline Cox, Julie Kemp, Helen Middleton & Lynn Hodgson
During the months of September and October we hosted many fundraising events in store to raise money for

breast cancer charity, Tickled Pink. From ice bucket challenges, danceathons, tombolas and so much more!
Thanks to our generous colleagues and customers, we were able to fundraise an amazing amount of

£3656.17 in just 8 weeks! We can’t thank you all enough for the incredible support. 

Shirley Large, Ann Ford, Pauline Cox, Chelsea Owens, Kath
Horrocks, Cheryl Ru er, Michelle Doran & Pudsey Bear 

 During November, for Children in Need we hosted a
number of events in store to fundraise and we even
had celebrity Pudsey Bear visit us! We were blown

away to fundraise £806 in just 1 week! Thank you so
much for ge ng involved and bringing your children

to have their photos taken with Pudsey. 

Sophia Stewart 
 This year has been a di cult one for so many, but

the community has really pulled together to support
each other during the pandemic. Our customers have

really got behind all of our fundraising e orts and
have supported us and many other chari es,

including Thornaby Food Bank and Salva on Project
by dropping dona ons into our trollies at the front of
the store to be passed on to them. Sophia, a li le girl

from Stockton even made her own li le pillows to
sell to buy dona ons so that no other child would go

hungry in our local community.  
Our customers haven’t just supported our food banks
though, they have also supported dog rescue centre
Maxi’s Mates by dona ng food, toys and blankets for
the dogs in kennels. In fact, customers have been so
generous that we have had to make monthly trips to
drop dona ons o  at the rescue centre  but it gave

us a great excuse to walk the dogs too!
ASDA Founda on have also enabled us to support a

number of local community projects this year
through our “Bringing Communi es Back Together”
grants. We were able to provide food, clothing and

money to so many local good causes such as (but not
limited to) Thornaby Community Li er Project, Nite

Light CIC, The Moses Project, Zoe’s Place, Thrive,
Middlesbrough Homeless Hub, so that these

incredible chari es can con nue their hard work.  

Nite Light CIC
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Thornaby Walking Group
Hello fellow Thornabians!
Hope you are all in good health and spirits, and
are looking forward to the Christmas season. A
big thank you to Anthony Sheldon for stepping
in with leading the walking group whilst I have
been away, you’ve been very much
appreciated! As you probably already know the
weather is obviously not the safest at the
moment so we are going to take a break with
the Saturday sessions un l the thick of the
winter is out of the way and come back with a
bang in 2022. If people want to post on the
page and arrange a walk somewhere between

themselves in the mean me that’s ne, this
group has been a great way of people making
new friends and socialising especially in the
di cult mes we’ve all been through in the
past year. I want to say to each and everyone
of you who have ever come along to one of the
walks that it’s been an absolute pleasure to
chat to you and I hope to see you all in the
near future. 
Wishing you all a great fes ve season and a
happy new year !
Stuart Fascia
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Thornaby Walking Group
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Some terri c photos from Remembrance
Day taken inside the Last Post  including

one photo sent to Julie Cooper by Jonathan
Kruger who is patron of a veterans museum
in Zambia.

It is o en forgo en that thousands of men
(and women) from the African con nent
fought in both world wars and many lost their
lives. And so the photograph which shows
Jonathan's mother in a War Museum T  shirt
(Thornaby in Africa) is really moving.

Other photos show veterans and customers of
the Last Post refreshing themselves a er the
Remembrance Day service and parade and
being entertained by The Done es  the bar's
resident duo. 

Also pictured is Julie being presented with yet
another award  this latest one from the
Middlesbrough and Teesside Philanthropic
Society. Congratula ons from Thornaby Town
Council, Julie, and thanks for everything you
do on behalf of others.

The Last Post
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The Last Post
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The Last Post
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Thornaby Funriders Group
Funriders really live up to the name. Thornaby
Funriders Group is not only a cycling
organiza on, but also a growing group of
friends whose social ac vi es are fun lled,
wide ranging and not all bike related. Bus trips
to visitor friendly places are occasionally
arranged whilst social events with quizzes,
ra es and entertainment at popular watering
holes are also frequent and highly enjoyable. So
being a Funrider is not only about cycling to
agreed des na ons. It really is about FUN!

Anyone interested in joining this terri c group,
look up Dean Porter at Thornaby Funriders
Group online through Facebook. 
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Kelly Parkinson
When Kelly Parkinson asked

Mayor, Steve Walmsley, to
present her sons, Shaun and Adam,
with tokens of a ec on and pride, he
just couldn't say no.
Kelly's story of grit and determina on in
raising two sons as a single parent
following the break up of a vola le
rela onship was so inspiring that it just
had to be told to a wider audience.
Kelly epitomises what parenthood is all
about. The years following separa on
were hard and keeping a rein on two
ac ve boys was no picnic. 

But this remarkable lady survived and
later found love again with her ance,
Mark. And of course both were
overjoyed when Adam graduated from
University and soldier, Shaun,
completed army training with the
customary passing out parade.
So it truly was a privilege and a pleasure
for Steve to be invited to present Shaun
and Adam with precious mementoes from
their Mother, Kelly, of love and admira on
for a they have achieved against all odds.
Well done, Fellas, for showing what can
be done with real grit and with the
support of a rst rate, do ng mother.

Local Interest
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In November 1954 275 Squadron
arrived at Thornaby from RAF Linton

on Ouse. At this me it was hardly a
large Squadron, consis ng of 5 O cers
and 46 Airmen. Aircra  strength was 2
Bristol Sycamore helicopters, 2 Hiller
helicopters, borrowed from the navy
for training, and an Avro Anson. Small
beginnings for the RAF’s rst Search
and Rescue Helicopter Squadron, but
during it‘s stay at Thornaby, un l
October 1957 it would gradually grow
and pioneer many of the air/sea rescue
techniques, which would eventually
save countless lives.
As well as rescuing crashed airmen the
Squadron performed a secondary role,
performing mercy missions for the
civilian popula on. In ful lling these
kind of opera ons they o en co
operated with RNLI lifeboats, the
Coastguard and the Police. Obviously
this kind of ac vity gained the RAF
some good publicity and Thornaby was
frequently visited by the press.
The children’s Christmas party at RAF
Thornaby in 1954 was notable for Santa

having a new mode of transport,  he
arrived by helicopter! As the winter
progressed the Squadron found more
serious work. On 24th February 1955
food was dropped to the radar sta ons
at Danby Beacon and Goldsborough
which were cut o  by the snow. Later
that same day, at the request of
Northallerton Police, 3 sor es were

own dropping fodder to starving sheep
at Bank Foot Farm, Ingleby Greenhow.
A further demonstra on of the
helicopters versa lity occurred on 1st
March 1955 when Bristol Sycamore XD
197, own by Flight Lieutenant
Hartman and navigated by Sergeant
Winslade performed ,what was to be
known in the RAF, as a “Pregevac”, by
airli ing expectant mother, Mrs Gladys
Walker of 2 Recrea on View,
Moorsholme  to Thornaby and hence to
hospital, when the Redcar ambulance
could not return from Moorsholme due
to snowdri s.
Almost a year later on 15th February
1956, in similar weather condi ons, 
Mrs Joyce Atherton of the Black Bull

Inn, Ugthorpe was own to Eskdale
Maternity  Hospital, Whitby by
Sycamore, where she gave birth to a
baby girl on 18th February. A
newspaper report of the incident
referred to it as “Opera on Stork”!
The Squadron’s stay at Thornaby was
not without problems. Helicopters and
spare parts were in short supply and
numerous mechanical faults meant that
serviceability was poor. Helicopter
technology was a fairly recent
innova on for the RAF and it was a
steep learning curve. Bristol Aircra
Company engineers were frequently
called in for advice. However rescue
techniques were evolved, par cularly
the use of a winch to li  casual es up to
the hovering helicopter.
As the Squadron grew, it sent out
detachments, usually of two
helicopters, depending upon
serviceability, to Lecon eld, Leuchars in
Scotland; Horsham St Faith in Norfolk;
Chivenor in Devon and Aldegrove in
Northern Ireland. By the me it le
Thornaby the Squadron had expanded
to over 200 o cers and men and an
establishment of 16 helicopters, though

RAF Thornaby – 
the Helicopter Years

 Prac ce rescue North Sea

275 Squadron Badge presented to Middlesbrough
RAF Assoca on 1957
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for the reasons previously men oned, it
never had that number airworthy.
The last RAF Search and Rescue Squadron,
Number 202, a direct descendant of 275,
was disbanded on 4th October 2015. Its
du es were taken over by Bristow
Helicopters, an American owned private
company.
Amazingly four ex 275 Squadron Bristol
Sycamore Helicopters survive in aircra
museums in the UK and two of them close
to home. The South Yorkshire Air Museum
at Doncaster has restored XE 317 to it’s
former glory and, in it’s dis nc ve all
yellow colour scheme, it is a ashback to
how it would have looked over half a
century ago at Thornaby. The North East
Air Museum at Sunderland have recently
acquired XJ 917 and hopefully will do
likewise.

  Scramble for press photographers Thornaby 12.10.1956

   Restored Thornaby Sycamore at South Yorkshire Air Museum
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Photographs from Northern Stars
fantas c 'Musical Extravaganza' 

a journey through the decades from
stage to screen and beyond 
performed at Old Thornaby Social
Club, Billingham Synthonia and
Castlegate Centre. 

Young people with disabili es and
complex needs entertained audiences
with their magni cent interpreta on
of music by ar sts that have given joy
to so many over the years. 

The shows are all superbly
choreographed and directed by
Naomi Lowe and Angali Keen  two
wonderful young women whose
energy and enthusiasm is boundless
and loving rela onship with the 'stars'
is obvious and so heartwarming.

Anyone wishing to contact Naomi,
Angali and Northern Stars or require
informa on about future shows can nd
them rehearsing at St Patrick’s Centre
(Church Hall) from Monday to Thursday
every week  9.00am to 4.00pm. 

Northern Stars
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Harewood Primary School
 We've had a great me at Harewood this term. The children have been on many visits and enjoyed listening to di erent visitors.  

We would like to thank our children, parents and families for their con nued support and wish everyone a 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Here are some of the exci ng things we've been up to.
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Sta ord Place held their annual
presenta on evening on Saturday

October 2nd in their clubhouse.
Captain of the Saturday team, Chris
‘Acko’ Atkinson, gave a run down of
the team results. They won 7, Lost 10,
3 cancelled, 1 abandoned and 1 e and

nished 7 out of 12. In the Gjers cup,
they beat New Marske in the rst
round and lost a close game to
Moorsholm in the next round. Acko
praised the e orts of 13 year old Joe
Norman who was always a phone call
away when the team were short and
15 year old Charlie Norman who
turned in some decent performances
when bowling. Acko thanked all the
volunteers who have helped keep the
club a oat these past 18 months. He
then asked Lee Robson the midweek
captain to give his report.

Lee gave a run down of the results and
at the half way stage of the season were
joint top with 5 wins from 7 games.
Unfortunately, turning up with just 8
men on 4 occasions and 10 on 3
occasions didn’t help to try and win and
the team overall won 7 and lost 7

nishing 5 out of 8. The team won in
the rst round of the midweek cup
when Stokesley 4ths conceded. In the
second round, the team lost a close
game to On Time Claims. Lee also
appreciated all those who have kept the
club going during the pandemic.

Next came the annual song  this one
based on ‘Sloop John B’ by The Beach
Boys and it went down very well.

The guest speaker, the Mayor of
Thornaby, Mr Steve Walmsley, then got
up and spoke about Thornaby, the town
hall and read a couple of poems. A er a
short interval for drinks, Steve handed
out the trophies to the winners pictured
opposite.

Other winners and losers :
Josh Smith 

Saturday ba ng award
Chris Wilson 

most Saturday dropped catches
Paul Mooney 

most Saturday ducks Bradley Sexton winning the Midweek
highest score of the season

Joe Norman with his rst Saturday wicket
trophy for ‘The Place’

Sta ord Place Presenta on Evening

Bomber winning the Saturday bowling award
and the ‘Most Valuable Player’ award

Chris Atkinson winning the Saturday and
Midweek catching awards and the players

‘Player of the Year’ award

Mark Nelson winning the 
Midweek ba ng award

Dinesh Perera winning the Saturday 
highest score of the season and the 

Midweek bowling award
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Thornaby Food Bank

Thornaby Food Bank has welcomed
a number of visitors recently,

many of whom have brought along
dona ons from their harvest fes val
celebra ons.  We are incredibly
grateful to so many people for their
amazing generosity.  Every single
dona on, large or small, makes a
di erence to somebody in our own
community, who is experiencing
di cul es. 

Amongst the visitors were a lovely
group of pupils and teachers from
Christ the King Primary School, who
along with bringing their harvest
fes val dona ons also kindly
volunteered to help us at the food
bank.  They were invaluable assis ng
with many jobs, such as sor ng
dona ons and packing food parcels.

Although impossible to men on
everybody individually, the food bank
would like to thank all of the schools
and churches in Thornaby and Ingleby
Barwick, Teesside Preparatory,
Kirklevington Primary and Carlton and
Faceby Primary.  Also, grateful thanks
to Yarm Parish Church, Worsall WI and
the many individuals, private donors
and local businesses for their generous
dona ons and collec ons. Thank you
to each and every one of you for your
con nued support throughout the
year. We really couldn’t do what we do
without you.

The food bank, which is based at
Thornaby Bap st Church on Thorntree
Road, is now in its sixth year and is ran
by a small army of volunteers.  They
carry out the many tasks that are
needed to ensure the food bank
con nues to provide support to those
in need.

As we begin to slowly move back into
a ‘new’ normal, the food bank has
started to invite clients back indoors

for a warm welcome and a refreshing
hot drink when circumstances permit.
We con nue to err on the side of
cau on in order that we try to limit
risk and keep everyone as safe as
possible throughout these uncertain

mes.

Dona ons can be dropped o  directly
at Thornaby Bap st Church, Thorntree
Road on Wednesday’s between
9.30am to 11.30am and Thursday’s
10.00am to noon. In addi on, the food
bank has drop o  points at the One
Stop Spi ire and Co op Funeral Care,

Thornaby Road.  Collec on of pre
packed parcels are available every
Thursday between noon to 1.00pm. To
receive a food parcel client’s need to
be in receipt of a referral from a
professional agency, such as CAB or a
local school if you have children
a ending school. For further
informa on please visit Thornaby
Food Bank Facebook page.

Con nued support from 
Asda Sta  and customers

Teesside Preparatory 

St Patricks Primary SchoolA warm welcome and a hot drink

Community Spirit at its Best
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Thornaby Food Bank
Workers of the Week
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Neighbourhood Policing
Your Neighbourhood O cers and PCSOs
Due to the darker nights and seasonal occasions, the
last few months have seen an increase in opera onal
demand for Cleveland Police. Local Neighbourhood
O cers and PCSOs have been in place, carrying out
regular patrols, and have remained dedicated to
safeguarding the most vulnerable people in our
communi es. 
Over the next few months, Neighbourhood O cers and
PCSOs in Thornaby are concentra ng their patrols on
an social behaviour, o road bikes and drug o ences in
the area. 
Throughout the fes ve period, o cers are reminding
members of the public to remain vigilant. Please
remember to light up your property and keep any
Christmas presents out of sight. 

Uninsured Vehicles Seized
Stockton Neighbourhood O cers uncovered a number
of uninsured vehicles in response to concerns from
members of the public overnight on Thursday 16th
September into Friday 17th September.
Four vehicles, including a minivan and quad bike were
seized and recovered for having no insurance. 
The vehicles were seized from Fair eld in Stockton and
the Thornaby area. 
A male in his 20s was also reported for summons for
tra c o ences. 

Arrests a er Thornaby Armed Robbery 
Two people were arrested a er an armed robbery at the
Sainsbury's local shop on Westbury Street in Thornaby
at around 10:45pm on Friday 1st October. 
A 39 year old man, a 24 year old man and a 16 year old
boy were arrested on suspicion of robbery and released
under inves ga on.

Drugs Warrant in
Ingleby Barwick 
On Friday 22nd October o cers
from Thornaby Neighbourhood
policing team and the
Opera onal Support Unit
executed a drug warrant at a
property on Beacons Lane,
Ingleby Barwick.
A small amount of suspected
Class B drugs were seized.
A 20 year old female was
interviewed voluntarily.

Two Men Charged with Alleged Drug
O ences
Two men, aged 27 and 35, have been charged with
produc on of Class B drugs.
The charges were made in connec on with an alleged
cannabis farm which was discovered on Sunday 31st
October at an address on Stranton Street, Thornaby. 
It is reported that suspected cannabis es mated to be
worth around £139,000 was recovered. It is believed
that electricity had been bypassed at the address. 
The men were scheduled to appear at Teesside
Magistrates Court in November. 

Cannabis Plants
Seized in Thornaby
A cannabis farm was
dismantled by Stockton
Neighbourhood Policing
Team on Friday 5th
November. 
O cers located and
seized around 175 plants
from an address on
Mans eld Avenue.
O cers also discovered
that the electricity in the
property had been
bypassed.

Enquiries are ongoing to nd those responsible.

Cleveland Police always acts on intelligence received by local communi es.

Do you have informa on about criminal ac vity in your area?

If so, please call Cleveland Police on 101. 

Alterna vely, Crimestoppers can be contacted anonymously on 0800 555 111 or online at www.crimestoppers uk.org
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Volkswagen Seized on
Victoria Road
A Volkswagen has been seized
a er the driver was allegedly
found to be uninsured and
disquali ed from driving.
Neighbourhood o cers seized
the vehicle on Victoria Road,
Thornaby on the a ernoon of
Friday 19th November. 

The driver was reported for summons for driving
o ences.

Make your next career move  join
Cleveland Police!
We have a number of exci ng and varied vacancies
available across the Force. Don't hesitate  apply today
by visi ng our website: www.cleveland.police.uk

Police Issue Stern Message to Drink & Drug
Drivers this Fes ve Season
“Don’t dice with death” is the stern message from
Cleveland Police as the Christmas drink and drug drive
campaign launches. 
As part of a month long campaign over the fes ve
period, drivers are being urged not to get behind the
wheel under the in uence of alcohol or drugs.
In Cleveland between 2016 and 2020, there were 235
collisions where people were injured and alcohol was
judged to be a factor and a further 142 where drugs
were judged to have been a factor. 
O cers will spread educa onal messages about the
dangers of driving under the in uence throughout the
month and will be carrying out random breath and drug
tests on drivers.

Cleveland Police always acts on intelligence received by local communi es.

Do you have informa on about criminal ac vity in your area?

If so, please call Cleveland Police on 101. 

Alterna vely, Crimestoppers can be contacted anonymously on 0800 555 111 or online at www.crimestoppers uk.org

Neighbourhood Policing
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Life at The Poplars Care Home
I’m sure we all say it every year, but this year seems to

have own by!
Although we are s ll subjected to quite ridged restric ons
due to Covid, we have s ll managed to welcome visitors and
rela ves into the home on a daily basis.
This con nues to have a marvelous e ect on residents’
morale and the general atmosphere in the Home!
We have con nued with our extensive programme of
refurbishments in the home. Each oor now boasts a new
Wet Room, a large bathroom, refurbished lounges and new

ooring in the corridors. The main entrance and foyer area
has also been updated.
Thinking ahead and doing our best for the environment, this
Autumn has seen the installa on of solar panels, alongside
new double glazing to all windows and doors. Just doing our
bit to be more energy e cient.
Our residents have been keeping themselves amused with
various organized ac vi es during the day. They all had a
wonderful me at Halloween, when we had an a ernoon
Halloween tea party. All of the sta  dressed for the occasion
in their best ou its and our residents picked a winner for the
best dressed. Our Administrator, Jordan, took the prize
dressed as ‘Annabelle’ from a well known scary lm.
Following on from bon re night, we are now full steam ahead
making prepara ons for Christmas fun and fes vi es.

Decora ons to make, cards to write and send, food to order,
carols to sing and Christmas lms galore, phew!
We would also like to take this me to once again send a huge
‘Thank you’ to everyone for their con nued support. It means
so much to us.
We would also like to thank our dedicated sta  team for
turning up day a er day, week a er week and helping to keep
smiles on our residents faces.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a happy New Year for
2022.
The Poplars

‘THANK YOU’ 
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

Love from the Poplars xxx
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375 THORNABY ROAD, THORNABY, STOCKON ON TEES, TS17 8QN
Tel: 01642 675376  resourcemanager@poplarsnursing.co.uk

The Poplars Care Home
NURSING, DEMENTIA & RESIDENTIAL CARE

Our loving sta  are experts in delivering quality Nursing, Residen al & Demen a Care.
Looking for quality care for yourself or a loved one? 

We would love you to come and take a look at our virtual tours which are available to
book on carehome.co.uk
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Useful Contacts

Thornaby Police Sta on 

Tel: 01642 326326 or 101 

Woodbridge Prac ce 

Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue, 

Thornaby TS17 0EE 

Tel: 01642 762636   

Appointments 01642 760185 

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick 
Medical Group 

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ 

Tel: 01642 762921 

South Thornaby Community Centre 

Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG 

Tel: 01642 358840 

Robert Atkinson Youth and  
Community Centre 

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF 

Tel: 01642 524589 

Thornaby Central Library 

The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,  

Thornaby TS17 9EN 

Tel: 01642 528117 

Pavilion Shopping Centre 

Tel: 01642 750090 

Ac v 8 Health and Fitness 

Tel: 01642 528581 

Thirteen Group 

Tel: 0300 111 1000 

NHS Stop Smoking 

Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking 

Tees Credit Union 

Tel: 01642 941911 

At Your Service... 
Thornaby Town Council 
Jen Elstob, Town Clerk 
Thornaby Town Council 
Thornaby Town Hall 
Mandale Road 
Thornaby TS17 6AW 
Telephone: 01642 678652 • 07927 269211 
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk 

Council members contact details 

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD 
Cllr Steve Walmsley                    Tel: 07818 584406  
Email: steve.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr Tina Large                             Tel: 07818 584147 
Email: na.large@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr Luke Frost                              Tel: 07818 587067 
Email: luke.frost@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr John Flynn                             Tel: 07428 666178 
Email: john. ynn6@gmail.com 

Cllr Sue Frost 
Email: susanfrost14@yahoo.co.uk                            

Cllr Pat Large                               Tel: 07796 196384 

Cllr Zeb Khaliq                              Tel: 07931 323031 
Email: zebearkhaliq@gmail.com 

STAINSBY HILL WARD 
Cllr Sylvia Walmsley                    Tel: 07825 582518 
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr Ray Godwin                           Tel: 07825 352158 
Email: ray.godwin@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr Les Hodge                              Tel: 07976 830055 
Email: leslie.hodge@ntlworld.com 

VILLAGE WARD 
Cllr Ian Dalgarno                         Tel: 07717 727686 
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr Mick Moore                           Tel: 07824 820775 
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk 

Cllr Glenn Eas ck                        Tel: 07507 465202 
Email: glenneas ck66@gmail.com
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For Adults 

Chess Group: Every Saturday from  
10AM noon. Starts 9th October 
2021. 
Whatever your level as a player 
come along and enjoy free chess. 
Improve your game or play a 
regular club player. Suitable for 
everyone aged 8 and over. 
Group leader: Brian Whitaker 

Pre school Rhyme Time.  
Monday mornings in term me 
9.30 10.15. Booking essen al. 
A nursery rhyme session for pre
school children. 

Event For Adults 

Card making Craft session -  
8th March, 2.00-3.30pm 
 Learn how to make a variety of 
gree ngs cards. 
All materials provided no 
experience necessary. Booking 
essen al. 

Events for Children 

Mother's Day Card Crafting - 
24th February, 3:30-4:30 pm 
(Children 3-11). 
Create your own Mother's Day 
Card. All materials provided. . 

Easter Crafts -  
13th April, 10.00-11.00 
(Children 4-10) 
Make owers from handprints, a 
chirpy chick companion and a 
vibrant Easter card. 
All materials provided no 
experience necessary. Booking 
essen al.   

To book for any groups or events 
please enquire at the library or 
contact us on  
01642 528117 or email 
thornaby.central.library@stockton.gov.uk

Gilmour Street Library will be holding some cra  events for children in the 
coming months. Numbers are restricted to eight at each event so booking in 

advance is essen al. 

Easter Crafts - 11th April 10.00-11.00 (Children 4-10) 
Make owers from handprints, a chirpy chick companion and a vibrant 

Easter card. 
All materials provided no experience necessary. Booking essen al.     

To book a place please enquire at the library or phone on  
01642 528150 or email thornaby.library@stockton.gov.uk

Thornaby Central Library 

Thornaby Library: Gilmour Street
Thornaby Library: Gilmour Street has now returned 
to its pre covid opening mes which are: 
Monday                           9.00 1.00                 2.00 4.15 
Tuesday                            9.00 1.00                 2.00 4.15 
Wednesday                     9.00 1.00                 2.00 4.15 
Thursday                          9.00 1.00                 2.00 4.15 
Friday                               9.00 1.00                 2.00 4.00 
Face coverings are no longer required for entry to 
the library but we do encourage library users to wear 
them. We do s ll ask library users to sani se their 
hands when entering the building and the mice and 
keyboards on the public computers are cleaned by 
sta  a er each use.

Thornaby Central Library has now returned to its full 
pre covid opening mes which are: 

Monday 8.30 – 5.00 
Tuesday 8.30 – 7.00 
Wednesday 8.30 – 5.00 
Thursday 8.30 – 7.00 
Friday 8.30 – 5.00 
Saturday 9.30 – 4.00 

 The library no longer closes for lunch and we are no 
longer asking library users for contact details for Test 
and Trace. Face coverings are no longer required for 
entry to the library but we do encourage library users 
to wear them. As a further safety precau on the touch 
screen used when borrowing books is sani zed 
regularly and computer keyboards and mice on public 
computers are cleaned a er each use. 

Events and clubs are also returning to the library, 
however we will be restric ng numbers at these to 
eight so booking is essen al.

For editorial and 
adver sing enquiries  

please contact Lesley Palmer  

email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com  
01642 760700 or 07737 739583 

www.lesleypalmer.co.uk

The Village Green Club 
Formerly know as the old Thornaby Social Club.  

We would like to inform customers  
old and new that we are still open for 

business as usual.  
Whilst the club is being refurbished we are still trading as normal.  

The bar is still open every night 6 till 11 and 12 noon on  
Saturday and Sunday.  

Thornaby Green, TS17 8PX  
Call 01642 651906 • 07970 767008

Sky TV
Party 

bookings 
taken 




